
WINTER HUNTING FORWINTER HUNTING FOR
PTARMIGAN ANDPTARMIGAN AND

REINDEER WITH THE SHIPREINDEER WITH THE SHIP
KISAGKISAG

Exciting summer/fall reindeer hunting in a scenic terrain near Nuuk. Greenland is an adventure for nature

enthusiasts and hunters. The natural experiences are overwhelming and will be something to remember for

the rest of your life.

Challenging hunt Requires moderate level of
fitness

Accommodation in a cabin Combination Hunt Spot-and-Stalk Hunt

Tel.: (+45) 62 20 25 40 | www.jagtrejser.dk | info@diana.dk



HIGHLIGHTS & DESCRIPTIONHIGHLIGHTS & DESCRIPTION

Winter hunting for ptarmigan and reindeer ...Winter hunting for ptarmigan and reindeer ...

HIGHLIGHTSOverview

DO YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS?
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ACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATION

KisaqKisaq

Ved ankomst til Nuuk bliver man modtaget i lufthavnen og kørt
med bus ned til skibet, hvor man bliver indkvarteret mandag -
torsdag. Når man er blevet indkvarteret på båden, sejles der ud til
første jagtområde. På første dagen vil der blive informeret om
sikkerhedsinstrukser og de kommende dages ophold og jagt.

Konceptet er at skibet anvendes som basecampen, hvor man
slapper af imellem jagterne, mens skibet sørger for at man bliver
transporteret til nye jagtmarker hver dag. Skibet Kisaq er en
passagerfærge, som er bygget om til et hotelskib. Under dæk er
der 2 mands kahytter med køjesenge og håndvask. Håndklæder
og sengelinned. På dækket er der lounge område i bagbordsside
og kabys med spiseafsnit i styrbords side. Der er ligeledes to
bade og to toiletter.

På fordækket er der åbent dæk hvor man arbejder og hænger dyr
op. På agterdækket, overdækket arbejdsområde og oppe på
broen er der et solområde hvor udsigten og solen kan nydes.

Man står op spiser morgenmad, smører madpakke, tager på jagt,
kommer tilbage til skibet, spiser aftensmad, hygger om aftenen.

Det bedste af det hele er, at man dagen efter gør det hele igen.

Om torsdagen efter endt jagt, bliver man kørt med bus til hotel
Aurora, hvor man derefter har aftenen på egen hånd i Nuuk.
Hotellet er utrolig smukt med moderne faciliteter. 

DO YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS?
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ACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATION

Hotel AuroraHotel Aurora

The Hotel Aurora in Nuuk, Greenland, offers an enchanting blend
of modern comfort and arctic charm. The hotel’s picturesque
setting offers breathtaking views of the surrounding countryside.
The rooms are cosy and modern, creating a comfortable retreat
after a day’s hunting. The culinary experience offered by Hotel
Aurora is also a highlight, with delicious meals, that feature local
flavours. The hotels style exudes a combination of modern design
and arctic inspiration, creating  a warm, inviting atmosphere
where guests can relax and immerse themselves in the unique
beauty of Greenland.

DO YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS?
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PARTNERPARTNER

Partner in Nuuk Partner in Nuuk 

Our partner, Anders, is 43 years old and has been living in Nuuk
since 2016. He is the owner of Uppik, which offers tailor-made
trips to Greenland. With substantial experience in hunting, Anders
has a deep love for everything about nature. As a hunting guide,
he is highly humble, dedicated to respecting traditional hunting
methods, and is committed to providing our guests with a truly
unique hunting experience in the Greenlandic nature.

 

DO YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS?
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HUNTING AREAHUNTING AREA

Hunting area near NuukHunting area near Nuuk

The terrain is highly rugged, and participants should be prepared
to hike between 10 and 20 km per day, reaching elevations of up
to 1000 meters. This is wild and virtually untouched nature, where
weather, wind, and animals dictate the experience, and we are
the guests. In the areas we hunt, there is almost no infrastructure,
placing significant demands on safety equipment and signaling
devices. The terrain is very uneven and occasionally quite
impassable.

Additionally, participants should be prepared to carry their
reindeer down from the mountains. A large bull can weigh
between 75 to 100 kg. It is crucial to have well-worn, sturdy hiking
boots and sensible hunting clothing that can withstand snow, rain,
and sleet while also handling sun and heat. The weather can be
highly variable, so it's essential to be equipped with the right
attire.

The terrain is very open, so shooting at slightly longer distances
should be expected. Therefore, it would be a good idea to
practice shooting at distances of up to 200-250 meters, if
possible. The minimum allowed caliber for trophy hunting is 243

WIN. While there is no requirement for soft-nosed ammunition,
it is recommended.

DO YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS?
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Specification of price
Price and info on your tour

The price includes The price does not include

Reception at Nuuk airport

Transfers to Nuuk

Return boat transfers to the hunting district

3 days hunting for reindeer and small game

Accommodation in hunting cabins for 2 nights,

including full board

All transport during the hunt

Greenland hunting license

Field preparation and packing of trophies

Flights to Kangerlussuaq - Nuuk t/r

Accomodation in Nuuk before and after the hunt

Trophy fees for reindeers (to be paid after arrival at

home)

Reindeer cow/calf EUR 470

Reindeer bull regardless of size EUR 670

Rental rifle and equipment EUR 70/day (to be paid

directly in Greenland)

License to small game EUR 140 (only to be paid if you

shoot any small game)

Drinks

Packing and home transportation of the trophies.

Gratuities

Travel and cancellation insurance

EU-liability insurance € 10,00,-

Everything else not mentioned under "the price

includes"

Accommodation before and after the hunt:

Hotel Aurora: EUR 220 per night for 2 persons in a double

room (paid directly in Greenland).

If you are interested in purchasing travel- or cancellation insurance through Diana Hunting Tours, please contact your travel

consultant or our support tea on (+45) 62 20 25 40 or send an email to info@diana.dk

DO YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS?
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GAMEGAME

Winter hunting for ptarmigan and reindeer ...Winter hunting for ptarmigan and reindeer ...

Reindeer (Europe) Arctic hare Arctic Fox Ptarmigan

DO YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS?
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About usAbout us

Limpopo & Diana Hunting Tours

Limpopo & Diana Hunting Tours Limpopo Travel and

Diana Hunting Tours – which today are one and the same

company - are built on more than four decades of

experience in the hunting travel industry. Diana Hunting

tours was founded in Svendborg back in 1974 by the

internationally known figure in the hunting tour industry,

Jan Krossteig, who today remains shareholder and

chairman of the concern.

Over the years the company has grown into the world’s

largest hunting travel office, with hunting partners in more

than 40 counties and customers from around the world.

This has only been possible because of the strength of our

customers faith in our company, our partners and the

service we provide. We take great pride in the fact that a

significant number of our customers are “regulars” you not

only travel with us frequently, but also bring with then new

customers into our business.

The hunting travel market has never been as chaotic as it

is at present. There have always been a mass of smalland

medium sized agencies trading on the market, but in

recent years the rise of the internet has really opened up

the market for direct booking and packages sold by

“agents” of more or less transparent character and by

agencies based abroad.

A large number of hunters have had their fingers burnt

booking “cheap” packages, which rarely proceed as

promised, Generally it is only when things go wrong that

the unfortunate hunter who bought the tour first realises

what the difference between a good Danish travel agency -

with all the security that entails -and a questionable foreign

seller, really is.

What we offer our customers is a rather unique level of

security. Our experienced staff really know our

destinations and can provide highly qualified advice

tailored to the customer’s individual requirements. If you

book your hunting tour through us you also have a

guarantee against the unlikely event of bankruptcy through

the Danish Travel Guarantee Fund. Our long standing

membership of the Danish Travel Agency Association is

also a guarantee for professional service throughout all the

proceedings that a hunting tour entails - also in the event

of something not going quite as planned. As one of our

customers you can expect around the clock support, via

our emergency hotline, in the event of anything at all going

wrong.
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